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On Our Cover....

Hurricane Belle was a Category 3 Atlantic tropical cyclone that caused
damage across the East Coast of the United States in 1976. On the morning of August 10, Belle came ashore as a minimal hurricane near Jones
Beach. Damage was $100 million and 12 lives were lost. The cover photo
shows damage on Route 25 in Jamesport. Photo courtesy of Steve Kaelin.

Saturday October 8th
(rain date 10/9)

8AM • CUTCHOGUE

corner of Route 48 & Bridge Lane

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

The photo on last month's cover was captioned "Mr. Easten's Class, Southold High School, c. 1914 of the Class of 1916" and the names provided by the
late Doris Moeller Foster were Top row, left to right: Doris Valentine, Mrs.
Sophie Hansen, Josephine Diaz, Blanch Howard Front row, left to right:
Arthur Hunton, Chubby Hester, Teddy Kider, Eddie (?), Donald (?)
We were contacted by Joy Strasser who wrote:
You have me terribly confused about the photo and details for Southold School
on your cover. Class of 1916? Their clothes are not of that time. The two children that I can follow are Arthur C. Hunton born in 1924 and Blanch Howard born
in 1921 and they both lived in Greenport.
Doris Price Moeller Foster was of the same age as these children, born in
1921. According to her obit she attended East Cutchogue school and then
Southold High School.
I look forward to the next issue when you might have the answers to this
puzzle. ;-)

CAN ANY READERS PROVIDE ANY CORRECT INFO?? Thanks!
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... PART 4
When she passed several decades ago, we stated in the Peconic Bay Shopper in her tribute, “Someone like Rosalind Case Newell comes around about as often
as Haley’s Comet!” Her two published books, “Rose Remembers” and “A Rose of the Nineties” were both an amazing peek into Southold and Peconic life
during the late 19th Century. We continue our tribute to Rose, sharing a glimpse into her life and the lives of the many characters of over 130 years ago. You
can view previous parts on the Peconic Bay Shopper page at www.academyprintingservices.com. Part 1-April 2022, part 2-May 2022, part 3-August 2022.
“Rose Remembers” was first printed byAcademy Printing Services in 1976. How much had changed since
then!This reprinting is in the first person, as written by Rosalind Case Newell,with her original drawings.

Back east we go and keep to the Main Road pretty well. I hope you’re not confused!

Near the site of the East Cutchogue Elementary School was probably the first institution of
Learning in the area – St. Peters Hall. Succeeding St. Peters was Miss Mapes’ school which I
heard about from my father. Public schools were few and far between and the only educational
facilities were DAME schools, conducted by women in their homes. Miss Rhoda Hallock taught
in her house in this vicinity. Mabel Richmond told me that she and Flora Leslie, Frank Fleet,
May Webb, Minnie Grathwohl, John Wolf, Ralph Case and others went to Miss Hallock in the
1880’s. Tuition was $3.50 per quarter.
Mabel said there were two long tables in the kitchen at which the pupils sat to study. She
remembered that one day a kettle of prunes was swelling on the back of the coal range and a
daring, naughty boy, when Miss Hallock left the room, speared one with his slate pencil. I wonder if he destroyed the evidence by swallowing the pit or put it in his pocket. I asked what they
studied and Mabel didn’t remember that they learned much more than the Three R’s: Readin’,
‘Ritin’, and ‘Rithmetic. However, at age 93 in the little store on the corner of Skunk Lane,
Mabel adds up your purchases with speed and accuracy; and if her neat accounts of sales and
taxes are any indication I should say that Mabel must have been good at her Numberwork.
However, another pupil, George W. Case, remembered that Miss Hallock pounded Grammar into them, and he recalls her with affection in a poem he wrote. By courtesy of Mrs. Norman Case, his daughter-in-law, I quote from his Scrapbook this poem about the school, and
also a few of his amusing and informative articles written when he retired from business and
came back to the old house on the corner of Bridge Lane. They were published in the L.1.
Traveler in 1958 and 1959 and I consider them Local History.
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Rosalind Case Newel's book continues with her touring places near her home on Peconic Lane...

G

oing on east and over the hill we come to Skunk Lane, and on the
southeast corner stands this little grocery store which served the neighborhood for many years and has been run by several generations of the same
family. In Grandpa’s time Davis Tuthill kept store. His step-grandson, Fred
Richmond, inherited it in 1906, and Fred’s widow, Mabel, has been the proprietress since his death in 1934.
The stock was not extensive, but South Road and Skunk Lane neighbors
as well as Nassau Point people have found it almost indispensable – so handy
to run in for bread, butter, milk, staple canned goods, fruit and ice cream.

Soft drinks, cigars and cigarettes were available, too, as well as
the daily newspapers and local weeklies. Another great convenience was the mail. Before R.F.D., the regular patrons made up
a list and each served a week in turn going daily to the Peconic
Post Office for the mail which Mabel and those before her sorted,
gratis, putting it in the cubbyholes of a small homemade rack.
The proprietor included in her free services the interchange of
messages and packages.
Everyone called her “Mabel”, from friends who were nonagenarians to the children who can still, with drooling mouth, point
out the desired penny candies in the old-fashioned round-front
glass case.
Also true to tradition is a coal-burning stove, a big roundbellied one, although Mabel’s home connected to the back of
the store is heated by gas, very up-to-date. Near the stove are a
few chairs and a long church bench. Here sit the “Regulars,” –
farmers who come in about noontime for their mail and papers
before going home for dinner. The picture shows those of the
1890’s standing outside. Now you see the auto trucks lined up
on the Lane and Adam Zaveski, Otis Davids, Chet Orlowski,
Wilson Tuthill, Peter Kujawski and perhaps others I don’t know, occupy the
seats. They sit a while and discuss politics, and especially the weather; only
nowadays instead of their own prognostications it’s “Did you get C.B.S. this
morning?” or “Did you hear we’re in for a spell of weather?” Government controls annoy them. The quality and kinds of fertilizer are important – no more
do they use horse or cow manure. And to my regret, no longer can we get the
delicious heavy yellow cream from Adam’s Jersey cow to put on his enormous
Jersey Belle strawberries-too much trouble to keep one.
We do eat well on Eastern Long Island. The Bays yield us oysters, clams,
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mussels, eels, fish and escallops, YUM!
The farm stands provide a great variety of fresh fruits, vegetables and salads. There are wild blueberries and beach plums (getting scarce).
Perhaps all these good things account for the prevailing longevity. Mabel is
now 97, but the store is closed. Another of her generation is Bertha Hallock,
who will be 99 on February 25th, 1976. She is a very bright talker, remembers
everything and when I go to see her how she can reminisce! She saw Southold grow through the past century. Her father was the builder, J.B. Corey, who
built many of the sturdy and handsome old houses which are still in use in
Southold and Peconic.
On the subject of eating well, I know that all cooks have their favorite recipes; but my visitors think that Grandma’s way of cooking escallops is superior,
so I’ll tell you about it.
Dry the escallops well in a cloth (you’ll have to change
it once or twice). A piece of old cotton sheet or whatever is much better than paper towels.
Crush 12 or more saltines to a coarse powder with a
rolling pin – they are tastier than prepared crumbs. Beat
1 egg in a soup dish with a fork, NOT a beater.

37070 Main Road in Cutchogue, October 2022
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We reprint the following story, written by Becky Terry
for the April 1984 Peconic Bay Shopper,
for additional insight into this location.

• RICHMOND’S STORE •

O

n the northeast corner of Skunk Lane and Main Road, Cutchogue,
stands a building which served as a general store for generations, dating
from 1750. Many owners dispensed hardware, overalls, boots, school supplies
and notions. The proprietors included Silas O. Tuthill 1857, Barnabas Tuthill
1871, E. Davis Tuthill 1891 and Fred D. Richmond 1906. Perhaps the most
endearing storekeeper was Mabel Richmond who took over the store after
her husband’s death in 1931. She ran the store until 1973, at that time age
94. Mable and Fred were school-mates at Miss Rhoda Hallock’s school. Later
they married and raised three sons, Albert W., Harold F. and Earl. Fred inherited the store from his step grandfather, E. Davis Tuthill and under Richmond management, the store became a center for sociability as well as for
handy shopping and newspaper and mail pick-up.
Mabel’s warmth and friendliness and her cheery manner were enjoyed by
young and old, local people and visitors of note. She counted among her customers Albert Einstein, Alistair Cooke, John Burroughs, naturalist,
Eddie Dowling, Broadway producer and artist Roland Clark, all of Nassau
Point.
Winifred Billard recalls as a small child going to the store on the third
of each month to pick up her grandmother’s Civil War pension check. In a
glass display case were mouth-watering penny candies. Mary Janes, mint jelly
leaves, candy bananas and licorice whips. The cooky box held Mary Ann's,
molasses pantry cookies and spice jumbles (Win called them grumbles). At
Christmas she spent 50¢ at the store, buying her father work gloves and her
mother oatmeal soap.
One recollection of long-ago summer at the store describes neighbors
gathering on the front stoop to exchange stories and sometimes to sing songs,
while children played ball in the road with no traffic to worry about. In cold
weather, around the pot bellied stove, the men would lean back in chairs and
trade the latest news or have a friendly smoke. And on winter evenings, after
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an early supper, those men who lived nearby would congregate at Richmond’s store for a spirited session of “Pedy” High Low Jack. Leslie B. Case,
who died of flu while in service during World War I, has captured the flavor
of those cozy winter nights when card-playing regulars stayed on until midnight. Perhaps some older readers will recognize a few of the players who
used to hang out at Richmond’s Store years ago, as described by L.B.C. in a
poem, a portion of which follows:
We first will take Joe Krupski who owns a big six car,
And as he stands before the store, looks like the Russian Czar.
And there is Powell, poor old Paul, who looks just like a savage.
And if you chance to get by him you dream of pork and cabbage.
There’s big Ed Goldsmith dealing now; he plays so very cunning,
But when it comes to getting stuck, he’s generally in the running.
And then to fill the Pedy hand, upon the chair sits Bert,
And if the bidder isn’t stuffed, his feelings they are hurt.
And round the board there goes such language as a rule,
That one is not supposed to hear while at a Sunday School.
It’s give me Pete, or give me Jack, a low and likewise game,
No matter what they give to them, they claim it just the same.
Oh yes, there’s George, I near forgot, he surely is a corker,
His Bible lays upon the shelf while he reads the R. New Yorker.
And then again, there’s Harold Price, oh yes, he’s got a girl.
You ask me who the fair dame is, well, her dear Pa sells oil.
Last comes a man whose name is Alf, who comes down to the store.
Was Pedy like salvation, Free, he’d play a little more!

The card games around the stove are now just a memory. Today* the
old store is an attractive showcase of Petty’s Antiques. At the rear, facing
Skunk Lane is William B. Smith, Real Estate. Many thanks to Albert and
Doris Richmond for sharing papers and photos.
* "Today" being 1984. For years it was home to the Down Home Store (est.2002)
followed by Phoebe & Belle in 2014. This 1850s building is the new location of
North Fork Apothecary.
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In the aftermath of the big blow of 1938, the "Teresa III" sits high and dry at the gate of the Eastern Long Island Hospital in Greenport.
As Puerto Rico and Florida dig out of the carnage delivered by Ian, we are reminded of the misery these storms create.

www.FlandersHVAC.com

Think
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Affordability
“With the Advantage

program I got a Brand New
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No Money Down, Nothing
Out Of Pocket! To be
honest, it was a much better
system than I’d normally be
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Plus, now that I’m an
Advantage Member,
Everything’s* Taken Care Of
for a monthly payment that’s
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Future Repairs
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24/7 Emergency Service
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Hurricane of '38, Greenport Basin and Construction Company, Railways #2 and #3. Photo from the collection of Mike Richter.
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